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-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Send all comments, unsubscribes, letters, etc. to

Ryan Bassler

bassler@uxa.cso.uiuc.edu

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Howdy everyone.  First off, apologies for this one taking so long to

get out.  I nearly had it finished right before I left from school about

a month ago, and the editor I was working on crashed, and I ran out of time,

and so forth.  Thanks again to all those who contributed.

    Before I begin this time, a couple of quickies here. First, I finally sent

a letter to Kitchenware Records to tell them about this mailing list and see

if they'd like to contribute/sponsor us in anyway (I also sent in a quick 

"fan letter" to Mr. McAloon as well...hope I didn't make an ass out of myself, 

but probably did).  Fingers crossed.  Secondly, spotted a promo copy of a

Martin Stephenson single in a favorite used CD store of mine, but was baffled 

to discover a different CD inside the case....the single of, I believe, 

"Machine Gun Ibiza". Unfortunately, none of the other tracks were 

unreleased. First time in my life I've ever been disappointed to suddenly 

stumble across a Prefab disc.  Finally, thanks to all who spotted and 

sent in the quickie e-mail interview with Prefab drummer Neil Conti.   

Look for it in this issue.

Once again, I sincerely apologize for being late with this one.

BTW, if anyone has a copy of that supposed tape of b-sides/rarities/live tunes

of Prefab that's apparently floating around, please get in touch with me

as I really, really want a copy.  Now, on with the show.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Alison Bellach <USIDIGITAL@delphi.com>

Subject: Prefab Sprout Newsletter #0 :)

Hello!

I know it has taken me a while to mail you this, but if you are still

interested, here are my answeres to a few of the questions in issue #0. :)

>1.  How did you become interested in the band?/How were you introduced?

There is a CD store near where I live in California called City Disks,

where you may listen to the CD before you buy it. A good friend of mine works

there, and I usually go in and ask her to suggest some new or interesting
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bands to me, so I can hear their work. She came up with "From Langley Park

To Memphis", which I listened to and bought because I was entitled with a free

CD. I was THRILLED with it, so being the spastic person I was, I went out and

bought all of the other albums I could find -- "Swoon", "Two Wheels Good",

and "Jordan: The Comeback".

>2.  What's your favorite song?

To tell you the truth, I don't really have one, overall. Usually, I

will listen to one of the albums and become infatuated with a certain song

from each. So far it's been something like "Ghost Town Blues", "Faron",

"The King Of Rock 'N' Roll" or "The Golden Calf", and "Scarlet Nights",

but this list usually changes around. It depends on my mood. :)

>3.  What's your favorite album?

I have none! I am constantly amazed by one thing when I listen to the

albums -- their variety. If you listen to "From Langley Park..", which is

a very jazzy album with lots of horns, and compare it to "Jordan", then

it is shocking to see how versatile the band is. It's sort of like a new

experience, listening to each album. You don't exactly what you expect,

but everything you get is really really good!

>4.  What's your least favorite song?

None! :P I have none. :) I even like "Blueberry Pies". <g>

>5.  What are some other bands you like?

If you have heard of more than half of these bands, I will be shocked.

:)

Rick Astley, A-Ha, Duran Duran. Crowded House, Tim Finn, Split Enz,

the Gin Blossoms, Erasure, Del Amitri, Bryan Adams, Bel Canto, Deacon

Blue, Johnny Clegg and Savuka, Echo and The Bunnymen, Electronic, New Order,

Toad The Wet Sprocket, School Of Fish, The Holy Toledos, James, Material

Issue, The Replacements, Paul Westerberg, Steve Winwood, lots of country,

and most anything else. I usually cringe when I hear rap (unless it's "Players'

Club", which I have been desensitized to), metal, or R&B. In order for me

to like it, it has to have a few redeeming qualities: intelligent lyrics,

good harmonies and melodies, and it must show a bit of talent. :)

>6.  Do you have any other interesting tidbits?

Not really, but I wish someone would tell me how Jordan fits together

with Elvis...or is this a rumor that I heard a while ago? I seem to remember

someone saying that Paddy had a way of fitting the two together. :)

Later!

Alison

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alison Bellach: Delphi Comedy Forum Host, Group Sports Assistant

Write me at usidigital@delphi.com or abellach@ma.org!!!!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: andyf@cityscape.co.uk (Andy Flatman)
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Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout

Just a bit of news I heard yesterday. Apparently there was a UK music mag

that had an interview with Paddy last month. Didn't see it but he is meant

to be working on four new LP's.  One of these is a new Prefab LP and one is

a solo LP. Neither is supposed to be immanent.

I will try to find out of more.

Cheers,

Andy (UK).

     

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Chris Wirtalla (call me Papper) <chwirtalla@acad.ursinus.edu>

Subject: Gershwin and Sondheim

In just about every interview with Paddy McAloon I've read, George Gershwin

and Stephen Sondheim are mentioned as his principal influences.  I was

wondering if anybody could recommend music from each of these gentlemen that

would give me a good introduction to their music as well as showing where

Paddy's getting his influences from.  I've looked at a lot of Gershwin CD's

lately, and am I correct in assuming that Paddy's influences come mostly from

the jazzier tunes rather than from the Rhapsody In Blue-type stuff?  And as

far as Sondheim goes, I know nothing about his contribution to the music

world, so any help with his stuff would be greatly appreciated.

Also, I read somewhere that "The Ice Maiden" was a reference to the blonde

female singer in ABBA.  This is certainly understandable from the swede-pop

feel of the song, but I'm wondering if this reference is somehow apparent

in the lyrics of the song (I know nothing about ABBA)????

Thanks,

Cheers

Chris

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Amal Gupta <neela@mv.MV.COM>

Subject: N. Conti info

   Hi,

   I don't know if you saw this post on the a.m.a. but someone apparently

   got to communicating w/ Neil Conti on the Net, and they discussed the

   state of the new album. Don't know how legit this "conversation" is but

   anyway here's the post:

>From bilner@aol.com Fri Jun 16 23:52:23 EDT 1995
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Article: 200572 of alt.music.alternative

Xref: mv alt.music.alternative:200572

Path: mv!news.sprintlink.net!EU.net!howland.reston.ans.net!news-e1a.megaweb.com!

newstf01.news.aol.com!newsbf02.news.aol.com!not-for-mail

From: bilner@aol.com (Bilner)

Newsgroups: alt.music.alternative

Subject: Re: PREFAB SPROUT News?????

Date: 16 Jun 1995 01:42:45 -0400

Organization: America Online, Inc. (1-800-827-6364)

Lines: 23

Sender: root@newsbf02.news.aol.com

Message-ID: <3rr5kl$b1h@newsbf02.news.aol.com>

References: <1995Jun14.105020.1326@acad.ursinus.edu>

Reply-To: bilner@aol.com (Bilner)

NNTP-Posting-Host: newsbf02.mail.aol.com

Here's a copy of a post from Neil Conti, their drummer in response to my

email to him:

5/11/95

From:  Neil Conti,75337.675@compuserve.com,Internet

To:  Bill Wilner

<<how is the new PFS CD coming?>>

Well, basically Paddy is taking forever - he's such a perfectionist.

<<Will it be a double-length album like Jordan was?>>

Dunno. I doubt if Sony would fund another low selling double!

<<Is it coming in 1995?>>

Highly unlikely. Maybe 96.

<<Any plans to tour the US? >>

No, we were supposed to tour there 4 years ago, but the US company

wouldn't support it enough.

Regards,

      Neil.

Ask me about Bilner CD Search Service! 

   Later.

   -Kal

   neela@mv.mv.com

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Kitteridge@aol.com

Subject: Paddy in the NME!
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Hi all!

Just got the new NME and they have a hilarious set of articles on such AWOL

luminaries as Lee Mavers of the La's, My Bloody Valentine....and our own Mr

McAloon! Since I'm way too lazy to type the whole article (I'll let someone

with more time than I have do that) I'll give you a few high points:

He's been "hibernating" in Consett, County Durham. He's been composing songs

for conceptual projects like: 

a) "Behind the Veil" which "is about a black singer who was a child star who

grew old and changed his face and sold billions of records -- so it's about

somoene not a million miles removed from another artist."

b) "Total Snow"  - Christmas album

c) "Knights in Armour" - "which is very romantic."

d) "Let's Change The World With Music" - songs about "music, playing on that

horrible thing where you listen to 'We are the world' and the sentiment is

great but it's such a cliche it sticks in your throat."

e) "Columbus Dreamed America" - a song he's working on.

f) "Earth: The Story So Far" - "the big one, what I've been working on for

the last 2 or 3 years. It's a history of the world, drawing parallels between

different characters. It's not nearly as progressive as it sounds, not nearly

as pompous."

"Earth," apprently, is going to be the next Prefab album. "For example," says

Paddy, "I take the idea for dramatic purposes of when Adam and Eve meet each

other. I've got a love song about that. And however many years later, when

another couple comes along, like John Kennedy and Jaqueline Kennedy, I use

the same music and the same chorus, but it's gone through a billion

revolutions since then. And some of it is a bit more fun. Some things are

drawing parallels between people who were adventurers, and who were mocked

for it -- like Columbus and Picasso. It all looks a bit serious, but I think

it swings along."

Currently, he's into Miles Davis and Sun Ra and likes the Stero MCs.

I didn't know this but apparently Paddy appeared recently on Top of the Pops

with Jimmy Nail, who he wrote a song for. He was bearded and the article has

a grainy photo of Paddy behind the drum kit looking "like an English Grizzly

Adams." True enough.

So when is "Earth" coming out? "Some time before the next century," says

Paddy. "I'm hoping it might be out next year."

He says he hasn't seen Wendy in "ages" but is seeing her shortly after the

interview is taking place.
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Phew! I guess I did write most of the interview. Oh well.... Enjoy!

Best,

Kitt

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: Alison Bellach <USIDIGITAL@delphi.com>

Subject: People loves Prefab Sprout!

Just when you thought that the Sprouts NEVER had any U.S. 

coverage, here I am to show you differently! I found this 

article on my school's microfilm....it was in a copy of People 

that came out around the time of the release of "Jordan: The 

Comeback."

*Jordan: The Comeback

You don't listen to "Jordan: The Comeback". You absorb it. It 

filters through your pores like the sun on a beautiful spring 

day.

This fourth U.S. album by the four Brits of Prefab 

Sprout is for all those people who whine that nobody in music 

does anything intelligent anymore.

On the band's last album, 1988's "From Langley Park to 

Memphis", lead singer/songwriter romanticist Paddy McAloon 

tabled his usual airy pop stylings in favor of the 

gimme-a-hit-single approach. With a title like "Jordan: The 

Comeback", it's appropriate that the new record is not only a 

return to the trademark Sprout blend of jazz, blues and Elvises 

Presley and Costello [sic]. It breaks new ground even for a 

ground-breaking band.

Whether the pace is fast ("Looking For Atlantis"), slow 

("Wild Horses"), or dream time ("Paris Smith"), McAloon 

displays an uncanny knack for creating lush, intricate melodies 

that plug into your pleasure centers. No blaring horns. No 

awesome guitar solos. No disco backbeat. Just soft, 

good-natured rhythms that play like Steely Dan with a cheerful 

personality.

McAloon uses the same charming, innocent approach in his 

lyrics, of which there are many. He crams more words into an 

album than you find in some dictionaries. It doesn't matter if 

he's singing about God or girls, his two favorite subjects. 

Every phrase has an endearing, life-affirming aura to it.

Let's put it this way. Say you lose your job today. 

Terrorists kidnap yor cat. And your cable goes out, except for 

the 24-hour All-Chess Channel. Just slip in "Jordan: The 

COmeback", and you'll be feeling better in no time. (Epic) --

C.T.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: NOTOP40@aol.com

Subject: Re: Prefab Newsletter #3

Guess I'll throw in my quick Martin Stephenson note.  I'd heard OF him,

though not actually HEARD him, when I decided to experiment and buy one his

tapes in a cut-out bin at my local record store.  The tape in question...?

 "Gladsome, Humour & Blue."  (I believe another contributor noted that it's

his only American release, which, admittedly, I didn't know.)  Plus, on a

trip to the U.K. a few years back, I caught most of his set at the Fleadh in

Finsbury Park, London, and he was quite good.  Worth a listen if you can find

anything by him.

And, just so I don't forget whose newsletter this is, is it REALLY true that

Paddy & Co. have never toured the U.S.?  What, NEVER?  I work at a

Ticketmaster outlet, and I would swear that I saw a show of theirs listed at

one point a few years back.  Admittedly, if memory serves, it was a listing

for a CANCELLED show of theirs, but STILL...

WILL

P.S.  In nothing less than a blatant plea, anyone who's noted my musical

tastes in my original profile (in Newsletter #3) and has similar tastes,

please E-mail me!  I'm always looking to chat with anyone and everyone with

whom I share similar tastes in music!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well, that's it for this letter.  Will keep you up to date on whether I hear

anything from Kitchenware & co.  Later.
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